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pense of the state and employers.

2. Against Hoover’s wage-cutting policy.

3. 'Emergency relief for the poor farmers without

restrictions by the government and banks; ex-
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forced collection of rents or debts.
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5. Against capitalist terror; against all forms of
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the Chinese people and of the Soviet Union.
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FIGHT ON HUNGER, DEPORTATION TERROR ISSUES IN AUGUST 1 ANTI-WAR DEMONSTRATIONS

Photo (1) shows part of a group of foreign-born workers being

herded in Detroit by agents of the Department of Labor. Despite the

fact that the Dies Bill for the exclusion and deportation of militant

foreign-born workers has not yet become law, Doak’s department is not
slackening in its national drive: photo (2) shows one of the rank-and-
file leaders of the bonus marchers addressing the ex-servicemen in

Washington; photo (3) gives a view of Coxtown, on the outskirts of

Pitstburgh, Pa., where unemployed workers have created a “jungle” com-
munity; photo 14) shows some children of the Ohio miners on strike

against the coal operators, the national guard, police, press and court*

Workers throughout the U. S. will demonstrate against the attack*
against workers in all their struggles in the giant August Ist demon-

strations. (Photos 2,3, and 4by Film-Photo League).

Crude Police Forgery Is Used to Escape
Responsibility for Growing Bank Crashes

‘REDS behind:
FAILURES’ IS
OLD PRETEXT
Traylor, Morgan Man,

Prattles About
Communists

SEEK MYTHICAL “AGENT”

Hoover Policy Causes
Losses of Savings

PONTIAC, Mich., July 27.
All the familiar earmarks of a
crude police forgery is the ba-
sis for “charges” made by au-
thorities here that “a Detroit
agent of a radical group” plot-
ted the wrecking of various
midwest banks by a “whisper-
ing campaign.”

Thus, once again the formula
worked out at the beginning of the

crisis to cover up all kinds of fi-

nancial crookedness is dragged out!

Police claim to be seeking what
appears to be a mythical individual —

"George Rowland,” who, they claim,

is this Detroit agent, empowered
with the task of causing runs on
banks —by telephoning depositors
that the various institutions were in

a precarious condition.

"Rowland,” police claim, had been

staying in the Hotel Roosevelt, this

city, but when police came to arrest
him, he had vanished. A “confed-

erate” had tipped him off, the police
ingeniously explained.

Morgan Man Helps.

In an attempt to give credence to

this forgery, Melvin A. Traylor, pres-

ident of the First National Bank of
Chicago and representative in the

West of J. P. Morgan & Co., told

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

DEMANDRELIEF
AT HOME BURO

Downtown Jobless De-
monstrate Today

NEW YORK. Today at 11:30,
the downtown Unemployed Council

Iwill lead a march from 7th Street

and Avenue A, to the Home Relief
Buro at Elizabeth and Spring Sts.,

where thousands of workers from the

East Side and Lower Manhattan have

been forced to go through all scats

of led tape and then are told to

wait.
Against this, and for SI.OO a day

cash relief for all adult, single and

young workers, demands will be

made. Other demands to be pre-
sented are for all war funds to go

to the unemployed with endorsement
lof city officials; SIO.OO cash relief for

iall unemployed married workers and

153.00 additional for each child; open-
ing of milk stations for children of

Unemployed and opening of armories

as recreation centers for young work-
ers.

End the “Daily’s” isolation from

the masses—6o,Mo readers by No-

vember X v .

Leader of Rank and
File Vets

John Pace, war veteran from De-
troit, who was arrested while lead-
ing a picket demonstration of vet-
erans to the White House Monday.
He will speak at a mass meeting on
Union Square in New York, Satur-
day at 5 p. m.

VETS’ PRESSURE
FORCES GOV’T TO

RECALL OUSTER
Pace to Speak at Mass
Meeting in New York

Saturday
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 27.

Following the collapse of General
Glassford’s order to oust tbs veterans
from the government build!” ~s to-
day, reports leaked from the White
House that President Hoover met in
conference with Secretary of W'ar,
Patrick Hurley and Secretary of
Treasury Ogden L. Mills and discus-
sed plans for calling the military
forces against the bonus marchers,

forces against the bonus marchers.
According to capitalist press reports,
W. W. Waters, B. E. F. dictator, in-
formed the government he “surren-
dered” and had issued an order to
evacuate the government buildings.

•• . »

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 27.

Mass pressure of the veterans, un-
der the leadership of the Workers
Ex-servicemen’s League and the Rank
and File Committee forced General
Pelham Glassford, Washington’s po-
lice chief once more to abandon his
plans to drive the bonus marchers
out of the government buildings by
force.

Yesterday Glassford said that
wrecking crews and police would per-
form the eviction this morning. Elab-
orate plans were made by Glassford
to stop all traffic in the area of the
buildings and march the police in
with guns and tear gas to oust the
hungry army. The Washington offi-
cials, however, having had a taste of
the vets’ fighting spirit on the picket
line Monday and sensing the stub-
born and determined mood of the

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE) ,

AMTER ISSUES
OPEN LETTER
TO WALKER
Demand Salaries of
High Officials be Cut

INSTEAD OF WORKERS PAY

Calls on City Employes
to Organize

Israel Amter, Communist candi-
date for Governor of New York, in
an open letter to Mayor James J.
Walker, made public yesterday, de-

nounced the mayor’s demand for a
“voluntary” cut of one-twelfth of
their wages by the 147,000 city em-
ployees. On behalf of the Com-
munist Party,

This will mean a
saving of more than 10 billion dol-
lars. 2. There shall be no cut of i

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

WELCOME MOTHER
MOONEY TO N. Y.j
Speaks With Moore at

Ambassador Hall
A delegation of workers last night

welcomed Mother Mooney and Rich-
ard Moore to New York at the Penn-
sylvania Station. Mother Mooney

waved to the reception committee
with all the spirit left in her little
body as she alighted from the train.
She was, however, too weak to shake
hands with all the workers who

crowded about her.
She winced and tried to run for ,

cover when she saw a battery of

cameramen and reporters rushing to-

ward her. But in vain. Finally

Mother Mooney and Richard Moore
managed to avoid the reporters and

the crowd and escape in an auto.

Only a few hours elapsed between

their arrival and their appearance at

Ambassador Hall, Claremont Park-
way and Third Ave. the Bronx, where
they were welcomed by several thou-
sand workers. This was the latest

in a long series of Mooney-Scotts-

boro meetings held throughout the

United States which Mother Mooney

and Richard Moore have addressed.
Tonight they will speak at the

Workers Center. 2709 Mermaid Ave.,

Coney Island. Tomorrow night they

will speak at 105 Thatlord Avenue,

Brooklyn. The schedule up to Au-
gust 11 Includes:

July 29, 105 Thatford Ave., Brook-
lyn; July 31, Mohegan Colony, Peek-
skill, N. Y.; Aug. 3, Finnish Hall. 76
40th St., Passaic, N. J.; Aug. 4.
Cantor Auditorium, Monroe St., Pas-
saic, N. J.; Aug. s.—Columbia Hall,
385 State St„ Perth Amboy, N. J.;
Aug. 6.-27 Hudson St., Yonkers, N.
Y.; Aug. 7.—Camp Wocolona; Aug.

10.—Monticello, N. Y.; Aug. 11.
Kreugers Audit., Main Hall, Nejvark,
N. J.

' - '

Workers! What Do You Say About
the Socialist Political Fraud? (See Page 3)

IN. C. STRIKERS
REFUSE BOSSES’

PAY-CUT PLANS
i Strikers Solid for

Original Strike
Demands

1 HIGH POINT. N. C„ July 27—The
i International Labor Defense through
their attorney Flowers forced the re-

lease yesterday of Martin, Doran and

Phifer, organizers who were held in-

communicado since they w'ere arrest-

ed Friday while distributing the Daily

Worker to the strikers. The Inter-

national Labor Defense is continuing

the fight, for the release of the 20

local strikes arrested at the beginning

of the strike
» • *

HIGH POINT. N. C.. July 27.

Rspresmtatives of the 6.000 striking

hosiery workers emphatically refused

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE 1

MACHADO SOLDIERS KILL 3

HAVANA. Cuba, July 27. Three ;

sons of Colonel Alvarez, a veteran of

the Cuban war of Independence, were

killed in a battle with a squadron of |
soldiers of the Wall Street butcher, |
Machado, sent out to capture them.

USSR TO OPERATE 200 MILE-AN-

HOUR TRAIN

Trains capable of achieving a speed

of 200 miles an hour may appear on

the railroad lines of Soviet Russia

I next year, according to reports from

J Moscow. Experiments are being con-

j ducted along three lines, with an
I aero-train of the Zeppelin type, with 1
| that will run on spheres instead of

wheels and with a suspended rail.

CLOAKMAKERS HIT
DUBINSKY FAKE
WORK STOPPAGE

Mass Meet At Cooper Union
Calls For United Fight

NEW YORK.—Masses of cloakmak-
ers hit the fake stoppage called by
David Dubinsky in the cloak trade
yesterday. The stoppage was den-
ounced by the rank and file as a
brazen racket to collect dues for the

! union which only a few days ago

i put over a wage-cut on all workers
! in the trade.

The officials of the union in call-
ing thu stoppage called only the
worker , working in the shops to the
halls, Ignoring entirely the 10,000 un-
employed cloakmakers.

Tire unemployed, however, gather-
ed in front of the halls, but were
terrorized by thugs when they asked

admission.
At 39th St. and 7th Ave. Dubin-

sky s gangsters tried to attack a group
of unemployed cloakmakers. The
workers drove the thugs from the

market. Another group of u—-
driven from the corner of 38th St.
and Bth Ave.

Unemployed at Cooper Union
A mass meeting of rfoakmakeis

called at Cooper Union yesterday af-
ternoon vigorously denounced the

fake stoppage and called the work-

ers to turn the stoppage into a real
strike.

Several of the biggest shops were
sent back to work by the Industrial
Council in order to halt a real strike,
which Dubinsky and other leaders
of the International sense develop-
ing.

AH workers who went to the halls
had to turn over their books to the j
union. The books will not be re-

turned unless the workers pay a sum |
amounting to $25. i

Foster Shows
Up Basis for

i Bank “Plots” |
DETROIT. Mich., July 27.

"There blood and thunder charges

are an attempt to find excuses for

the innumerable bank failures all

1 over the country," WilHam Z. Fos-
• ter, Communist candidate for Pres-

ident told the press today, in com-
menting upon charges that “Red

l groups" were causing banks to be

¦ wrecked b y “whispering cam-

> paigns.”
> “Communists,” Foster said, “do

not pursue a policy of initiating

runs on individual banks.” What

is more, he denied the existence of

a George Rowland, said by the

police to be hunted on a warrant

charging criminal syndicalism for

“circulating false rumors about a

bank.”
' Continuing, Foster said:

“We know that when banks are

wrecked the big capitalists find

ways and means of protecting their

deposits, and the burden of such

failures always falls upon the small

depositors. If the authorities want

to find criminal bank wreckers rob

the workers, let them turn their

attention to the American Bankers
Association and other great capital-
ist organizations.”

CONGRESS NOMINEE KILLS SELF

PHILADELPHIA. July 27.—Rather
than face charges of embezzling the

assets of a $50,000 estate of which
he was trustee, Arthur Sellers, re-

putjjican nominee for congress, shot

himself through the heart. Sellers

laced altogether 115 charges involv- J
ing misuse of money.

Special Drive Offer—Wm. Z.

Foster’s “Toward Soviet America” j
| with yearly subscription.

T£s DailyWorker
is in Danger

Workers, Only Your Contributions Given Immediately Can Save the
“Daily” from Suspension!

During the first four days of the one-month $40,000 Save the “Daily" Campaign,

less than SSOO came in. Comrades, unless you recognize the seriousness of the

financial crisis which threatens the very existence of the Daily Worker, there will be

no “Daily.”
Because of the slow response up to the present date, $1,600 must come in

every day during the next 26 days if the “Daily” is not to suspend publication.

Comrades and fellow-workers, we know that'thesa are critical times for the Ameii-

can working class. Fifteen million workers are unemployed, millions more are working

part time, millions are starving and are on the verge of starvation. But precisely because

these are critical times for the working class, precisely because the American workers

and their vanguard, the Communist Party are fighting against the starvation and war

program of the capitalists, the working class canr.ot do without its leader, inspirer and

organizer, the fighting Daily Worker.
Comrades, you have made sacrifices for the “Daily’ before and you must, now

do so again. The need is desperate and cannot be exaggerated. Rush your contribution

to the Daily Worker, 50 East 13th Street, New York City. Tell your friends and shop-

mates about the $40,000 Save the “Daily” Campaign. Throw your whole-hearted sup-
port in the fight to save your newspaper from su»pgs#jon.

}"
~
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JAPAN RUSHING WORK ON
MANCHURIA RAILWAYS FOR
WAR AGAINST SOVIET UNION
Appoints New Militarist Chief With Almost

Unlimited Powers in Occupied Territory

All Out August Ist! Against Hunger and
War. Defend Chinese People and U.S.S.R.!

The anti-Soviet nature of the Japanese reorganization in
Manchuria becomes clearer with the appointment of the mili-

j tarist leader, Gen. Ncbuycshi Muto as Japanese Commander-
in-chief in Manchuria, with almost unlimited powers. Gen. Muto
will hold the posts of commander of the huge Japanese forces
jin Manchuria and governor of J
Kwangtung, the southern por- j

| tion of Liatung peninsula i
jwhich the -Japanese hold under i

i a forced lea=e from China.
Speed War Drive.

That Gen. Muto’s appointment rep- i
jresents a speeding-up of the drive |
j for war against the Soviet Union, is j
already shown in the report from'
Tokyo of new plans for rushing the
construction of strategic military rail-
ways in Manchuria. A line is to be

1speedily constructed to Changchun,,
capital of the puppet state of Man- '
eheukuo, to Taolai, on the Sungari j
River half way between Changchun j
and Harbin. The railway from Kirin |

jto the Korean border is to be com- |
pleted at once. Both lines will facil- !
itate the movement of Japanese j
troops towards the Soviet frontiers, j
Work is now being rushed to extend
the raliway at Hailun to the Soviet

border. j

Japan's military ally. Francs, is at |
this moment attempting to utilize the :
trial of Gorgulov, white guardist as-
sassin of the French president Dou- j
mer, to forward the war provocations
against the Soviet Union.

Significance of August Ist.

On August First, millions of work-
ers throughout the world will pour
into the streets to demonstrate their

iron resistance to imperialist war and

their determination to defend the
Chinese People and the Soviet Union.
The American workers will take a l
leading part in these anti-war ac-
tions. All out August First! Smash 1
the criminal war plots of the bosses!
Demand all war funds for the unem-
ployed! Demand the payment of
social insurance and the veterans’
bonus!

Violate Diplomatic Immunity.
Utilizing their puppet state in

Manchuria for war provocations
against the Soviet Union, the Japan-

ese advisers of the puppet state yes- !
terday violated the diplomatic immu-
nity of the official Soviet courier, sub-
mitting his baggage to examination, j

All passengers attempting to enter j
Manchuria from Manchuli on the
Transiberian Express were denied |

entry until they paid $5 for a Man- I
chukuo visa, in spite of protests by |
the passengers that the puppet state
had not been recognized by any for-
eign power.

U. S. Marines
Lead New Attack

In Nicaragua
MANAGUA,July 27.—Led by Lieut.

Hughes of the United States Marine
Corps, a detachment of the National
Guard attacked a contingent of the
National Army of Liberation near
Vera Cruz, the headquarters of the
Nicaraguan National Guard reported
yesterday.

The peasants of the National Army

of Liberation fought back the Na-

tional Guard officered by United
States Marines but being outnumber-
ed. were forced to retreat to the

mountains.

What Is Your Unit Doing for

the Dally Worker Circulation
Drive? v,

|U.S. ARMY ORDERS
HUGE RECRUITING
iINDRIVE FOR WAR
American Workers to
Answer War-Makers

j On August First
Tire war preparations of the Wall

Street Hunger and War Government

| entered a more open and brazen
, stage yesterday with the following
I official announcement by the U. S.

j Army Information Server:

“On the largest scale author.

| ized in several months. Army re-

| efuiting for overseas service was

ordered re-opened today n Wrr

Department instructions forwardad

by Major General Dennis Nolan,

! commanding at Governors Island

to all recruiting stations through-

out New York, New Jersey and Del-
aware.”

Similar instructions have been sent
out from the various corps head-
quarters throughoute the country.

Real ammunition is also being pro-

vided for the first time in 14 years

¦ for reserve military air pilots during
/

I (CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

COURT MOYES FOR
NEW INJUNCTIONS
Another Shoe Shop Out

On Strike
NEW YORK. Over 40 summon*

\ were issued yesterday to individual
| strikers from the various shoe shops
! on strike throughout the New York
| area, including workers from the
! Weman and Son shop in Brooklyn,
the Five Star shop in Long Island
City and the Priestly Slipper Co.

The Pate shoe shop. 79th St., and
Fourth Ave. was declared on strike
yesterday against a wage-cut. The

Geller Shoe shop, which has been on
strike for several weeks, is still being

carried on.
The relief committee elected July

23 to take charge of relief activities
for the shoe strikers will meet to-
night in the Union office. 5 E. 19th St.

Newfoundland Jobless
Bankers to Kick

In With Relief Fund
ST. JOHNS. Newfoundland, July

27.—Following a series of militan!
parades and demonstrations of un-
employed workers and the storm-
ing of the residence of the Premier
by masses of hungry jobless demand-
ing relief, the bankers today ad-
vanced a loan of SIOO,OOO to finarutt
a relief program.

Y* 4 **
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MASS CONFERENCE TONIGHT WILL HIT INJUNCTION MENACE
BELGIAN STRIKE
HITS REFORMIST
SELL OL'T PLOT
Vote 5,552~t0 605 to

Continue Struggle
for Victory

(Cable By lnprecorr)

BRUSSELS, July 27.—The ballot
vote in the Central Belgium coalfield
overwhelmingly defeated the reform-

ists and employers who are trying to

cisrupt the great strike wave in Bel- j
gium. Thirty-one local groups joined
in the balloting, voting BOS votes for

stopping the strike and 5,552 votes

for continuing the struggle.

The Belgian strike wave involves
over 150,000 workers and has now
spread to the hard coal district of

Soignies. In Nivelles, province of

Brahant, work in all factories has
been brought to a standstill. The

workers drove out the socialist lead-
ers at a great meeting on July 11.

The miners of the mountain district
of Herve and of the chemical plants
in Namur Province have also come

cut on strike.

The General Council of the So-

cialist Party represents the struggles

of the workers as being a "provoca-
tion of the police and of the Com-

munists.” It has earned the praise
of "Standarte,” the organ of the

Catholic group, headed by Minister
Sap and the Lord Mayor of Antwerp,
which writes that the law-abidding

citizens approve the tactics of the

Socialist Party to bring the movement

into legal channels, and wish the
pabty all success in its endeavors.

AMTER CALLS FOR
TAG DAY SUPPORT
Must Collect Relief for

Miners
NEW YORK. Calling upon all

workers' organizations to mobilize

their members for the tag days for

the East Ohio striking miners, Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday, July 29, i
30 and 31 throughout the city, Israel
Amter, district organizer of the Com-
munist Party, made the following j
statement:

"The call of the Workers Inter- |
national Relief for the support of the

heroic East Ohio striking miners, the
striking workers of this city, must

find an immediate response on all

part of all workers and their organi-
zations. The tag days for the relief
of these striking workers will be a
mass mobilization of New York work-
ers.”

Amter urged all members of the
Party who did not receive tag day

boxes and other material at their
unit meetings to do so immediately

at the nearest station or at the W.I.

R.. 16 West 21st St.
The Workers International Relief

announced that tag day stations will

be organized at all workers' centres

in the five boroughs of the city.

| What’s On
Au important meeting of the John Reed

Club writers will be held tonight at the
Club headquarters at 8:30.

Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s League
Post 35 and the Irish Workers’ Club will

hold an open-air meeting at 23th St. and
Mermaid Ave., Coney Island.

• * *

Office Workers’ Union
Comrade Schuster will speak on condi-

tions of office workers in Germany and
the Soviet Union. Meeting to be held at

7 p.m.. Thursday, July 28. at 16 W. 21st
Bt. Dancing, entertainment and refresh-
ments. Admission 25 cents.

THURSDAY
W. E. S. L., Post 35, will hold a special

’ meeting at 1130 So. Blvd., Bronx, at 8 p.m.
August Pirst preparations will be made.

• * •

Post No. *0 of the Workers' Ex-Service-
men's League is callin'? a membership
meeting, to be held at 2933 W. 32nd St.,
Coney Island. All ex-servicemen of Brigh-

ton and Coney Island are invited.

Post No. 2. Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s
League open-air meeting tonight at 125th
St and Seventh Ave. Veterans assemble
at* headquarters at 6:30 p.m. for special
work.

Vote Communist Club of Yorkville will
at 350 E. 81gt St. at 8 p.m.

• • *

• The Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra ia ar-
*ranging a free concert at 108 E. 14th St.
at >:3O p.m. Speakers and music.

• • *

Pauline Rogers, running for Congress in
the Harlem District, will lecture on the
Communist Party in the Elections and the
Next War at the Harlem Progressive Youth
Club, 1633 Madison Ave., second floor.

The Laundry Workers Industrial Union
•rks all workers to come to 1130 Southern
Blvd and help the strikers of the Bronx
Home Laundry win their fight against
starvation. Mass picket lines every day!

A pocketbook was lost at the Picnic last
Sunday In Pelham Bay Parkway. Work-
ers who have information regarding same
please communicate with the District Of-
fice, 50 E. 13th St.

• * •

United Front Election Committee of
'Jugoslav workers organizations is ar-
ranging a picnic Sunday, Aug. 7, in the
!dd Shaffer’s Park. 339 Paterson Plank-

road. North Bergen. N. J. There will be a
very interesting program, dramatics, sing-
ins and speakers on the present election.
Admlsslpn 25 cents. Take Lackawanna
Ferry at W. 23rd St. or Hudson Tubes to

Hobaken: from there Passaic St. car to the

Old Shaffer’s Park.
• • •

Workers’ Ex-Servicemen's League ha 3
Qioved to 127 W 126th St.

The Anti-Imperialist League would like
Volunteer typist help. Office at 799 Broad-
way, Room 536

• • •

Comrades wanted ro sell the Antl-Im-
wwialUi Review. Make 5 cents on every

jeopy. Come up to Rocm 536, 799 Broad-
%pv*. Ask for Bruno

stt vV

STRIKING PAINTERS
ARRESTED; BOSS ASKS

FOR FIVE WARRANTS

Joseph Melamed was arrested for
picketing against a $3 a day wage,
according to an announcement made
by the Alteration Painters’ Union.
The case was adjourned until today.

The boss of the shop at 8 W. 114th
St. has applied for five warrants,
charging that the striking painters,

armed with guns, forced scabs to
leave the building. A huge picket
demonstration was held by the strik-
ers; over one hundred Negro, Span-
ish and white painters were present.

The workers in one shop, which re-
fuses to take back a Negro painter,
nave declared that they will go out
on strike to protest against such race
discrimination.

OVER A HUNDRED
FUR SHOPS STRIKE

To Picket Shops at 7
A. M. Today

NEW YORK. The workers in
over a hundred dog skin fur shops,
trimming and coat shops answered
the call of the Needle Trades Work-
ers Industrial Union for strike yes-
terday. The union called only the
dog skin shops on strike, but others
came out with them.

It is exeected that thp strike will
spread to many more shops within
the next few days.

The response of the workers to the
strike is the reply to the employers
on the attack upon the standards of
living, the wage cuts, sweat shop con-
ditions and mass unemploymern. It
is also a reply to the challenge of the
corrupt burocracy of the A F. of L.
and the Socialist Party which mob-
ilized hired sluggers under the lead-
ership of their appointed trustworthy
racketeer, Mr. Shore, manager of the
scab agency in the fur trade.

All fur workers are urged to come
out at 7 a. m. today and help the
strikers picket the struc kshops.

WM. P. GOLDMAN VEST
WORKERS ON STRIKE

Workers in the vest shop of Wm.
P. Goldman, men's clothing, 143 Vea-
ret St., Brooklyn, are out on. strike.

The workers had ben out of work j
four four months and went back a i

jweek ago. Last Monday they found
l wages had been cut 5 per cent in
the pants and vest departments, with
no notice given to the workers.

A strike committee was elected and
a move is on to spread the strike to
the entire shop.

SOCIALISTS ASK POLICE
TO PREVENT OPEN-AIR

COMMUNIST MEETINGS

NEW YORK.—In a letter to the
New York Police Inspector, dated
June 22, and signed by the local ex-
ecutive secretary of the Socialist
Party, the police are requested to re- '
fuse permits to the Communists and ]
the Unemployed Council, which have !
been holding regular Tuesday night!
meetings at Second Ave and Seventh
St.

The police are asked to “instruct
precinct commanders to designate”
cops to ‘‘protect’’ them. Which
means to arrest workers who expose
the Socialist Party by asking them
embarrassing questions.

MIDDLE BRONX COUNCIL
TO PROTEST AT BUREAU

A huge demonstration will be held
in front of the Home Relief Bureau
at Claremont Parkway and Wash-
in fton Avenue tomorrow at 2 p. m.

The demonstration has been ar-
ranged by the Middle Bronx Unem-
ployed Council to protest against the
starvation of families who are not
being given relief. A great number
of jobless workers are turned away
by this bureau, it is charged.

Stop the billion-dollar subsidies
to the trusts and banks. Immediate
unemployment insurance at the ex-
pense of the government and em-
ployers.

LABOR UNION
MEETINGS
Prlnters-Bookbinders

The Printing Worker*’ Industrial League

and the Remington-Rand strikers will have
a beach party in Coney Island on 6unday.
July 31. Take Brighton train to Stillwell
.Station, where you* will meet others be-
tween 10 and 11 a.m. In front of Lowes
Theatre. Good times assured.

• » •

Dress Prefers’ Open Forum Tonight
All dress pressers ere urged to attend

the meeting tonight at 365 W. 36th St.,
where the present situation and the Needle
Trades Industrial Union’s proposal for a
united organization drive will be discussed.

• * •

Dress Board Meet* Tonight

The Dress Trade Board meeting will take
place on Thursday. July 28, at 7:30 p.m.
in the office of the union. 131 W. 28th
St. At this meeting concrete plans and
arrangements will be made for the organ-
ization drive which will be started by the
Dress Department very soon. The prep-

arations for the District Convention of the
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial Union
will also be taken up at this meeting.

• • •

Fur Workers
Negro fur workers will meet In the of-

fice of the Industrial Union, 131 W. 28th
St., at 10 a.m. today.

• • •

Fur Strikers
All fur strikers will meet today at 10 30

a.m. at the strike headquarters. 149 W,
24t,h Bt. The strike committee will meet

at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

AMTER ISSUES
OPENLETTER

Hits Wage Cuts of City
Employees

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

the salaries of lower paid officials
There are city employees, as, fpr in-
stance, helpers in the hospitals, who
get S3O to S4O a month, and who are
obliged out of their miserable in-
come to donate at least 10 per cent
for unemployment relief. 3. We de-

mand that the retinues of ushers

and politically-appointed secretaries
who surround you and various high

city officials shall be abolished and
that no city official shall have more
than one car at his disposal. All the

other limousines, Packards, Dusen-

burgs, etc., shall immediately be sold

and the proceeds turned in to the

city treasury. 4. As it is very appa-

rent that the cut in the payroll is

not for the purpose of effecting a
lowering of rents, etc., but in order

to lighten the taxation upon the big

corporations of the city (a) taxation \ 1
upon big corporations, banks, etc., j 1
shall be raised; (b) the taxation
upon small property owners, espe-

cially owners of homes, shall be ma-

terially reduced.”
The text of the letter follows:

Mayor James J. Walker
Mayor City of New York

Dear Sir;

On orders of the Wall Street bank-
ers, whose lackey you are, you have

made an open call for reduction of
the wages of the 147,000 city em-
ployees. In order to show your strict
obedience to Wall Street you made a
radio speech on July 22nd, appealing
to, and at the same time, threaten- j
ing the civil service employees to the j
effect that if they did not volun-
tarily accept a wage-cut of one
month's pay, an appeal would be
made to the State Legislature to ’ef-
fect such a cut.

In the year 1930, when there were
at least 750,000 unemployed in New
York, you had the nerve, together
with your fellow treasury plunderers,

the borough presidents, etc., to raise
your salaries. This meant a further
mulcting of the city of hundreds of

thousands of dollars. In addition,

you personally, and several of your

colleagues in high office, have been
accused, and several have been con-
victed, of having filled your various!
“tin boxes,” “vaults,” etc., with graft.
Your squandering of funds on Euro-
pean trips, trips to Hollywood and
the West Indies, etc., shows clearly

that, while the workers were starving,
you manage dto live on the “measly”

40 thousand dollars a year to which
you raised your salary.

You, with a 40 thousand a year

salary, and your Comptroller, Charles
W. Berry, your borough presidents,
your judges and justices of the vari-

ous courts, the Chairman of the

Sanitation Committee, Wm. Schroe-

der, Jr„ and the whole list of high-

paid city officials coul dvery well af-

ford in the midst of this crisis to
have a taste of the conditions that

| the working class is enduring.

You, just like the Wall Street

bankers and the manufacturers of

[ this country ,ars determined that the

; cost of the crisis shall be borne by!
the workers. The Communist Party,
representing the masses of unem-
ployed and employed workers of this
country, call upon the workers to

resist this attempt of Wall Street to

i saddle them with this crushing bur-
den.

It is obvious that there is no in-
tention, as the result of any econ-
omy, that funds for the relief of the

more than 1 million unemployed of

the City of New York shall be in-

creased thereby. On the contrary,

through the system of registration
which must b; signed by notary pub-

lics which is being forced upon every

unemployed worker, the purpose is to
deny as many workers as possible un-
employment relief. This will merely
increase the misery of the more than

one hundred thousand starving fam-

ilies that your city officials admit

are In the most desperate need in

the City of New York and are get-

ting no relief whatever.

This situation demands immediate
organizat’on of the city employees,
not the fake organizations that they

ihave at the present time. These or-
ganizations must have a militant
program and militant leadership and
clearly notify the city that they will

stand by (heir rights and will resort

even to the weapon of strike in or-
der to enforce them. The militant
labor movement of New York will
support the city employees In this
movement and will do everything
possible to assist them in organiza-
tion and struggle.

This, Mayor Walker, is the answer
of the militant workers of this city,

led by the Communist Party, and of

a large- section of the city employees,
who, despite your threats, will fight

against this cut in their pay.

The Communist Party will expose
the Democratic, the Republican and
the Socialist Parties in the Election
Campaign as parties that are assist-
ing you ill putting across this wage-
cut, despite the demagogic maneu-
vers the Socialists directly and
through their various organizations
may try to carry out. They want
economy for the sake of the banker

and the landlord. We demand econ-
omy at the expense of the higher of-

clals for the relief of the unem-
ployed and that this shall be effected

Trade Unions Plan for Mass
March on Aug.l Against War

All Unions, Leagues, Unemployed Councils
Will March from Columjbus Circle

WORKERS EX-SERVICEMENS LEAGUE TO LEAD
PARADE TO UNION SQUARE

NEW YORK, July 26.—The Trade Union Unity Council
of New York at its last meeting took up plans for the August
Ist anti-imperialist war demonstration. -

The Council issued a call today to all Trade Unions, Un-
employed Branches, workers leagues and all posts of the Work-
ers Ex-Servicemen’s League to*
assemble at Columbus Circle at
2 p.m. August 1, from where
they willmarch with bands of
music to the demonstration at
Union Square.

The following are the general
plans for the August 1 parade and
demonstration;

1. Central Demonstration at Union !
Square at 5 p.m.

2. TUUC—all unions, leagues, op-
osition groups, gather at Columbus
Circle, 59ih St. and Broadway, at 2
p.m., preliminary to the march to
Union Square.

3. The unions and leagues should 1
immediately prepare large banners i
with poles on each side and placards :
with slogans. Each union to work i
out its own slogans with the main i
emphasis on 4 points:

Against imperialist war, injunc-
tions, unemployment, deportations, :
These placards should be ordered at i
once.

4. Unions and leagues are to issue
special leaflets calling upon the work,

ers to participate in the August Ist i
demonstration. All leaflets issued by <
the unions between now and August
Ist should include announcements of
the demonstration.

5. Open air meetings to be ar-
ranged immediately at the factories,
shops, in the markets, etc., also open
forums and mass meetings, bringing
forward the question of August 1.

6. Most important unions to issue
statements for the press on the sig-
nificance of August 1 and on the
preparations which they are making
for the demonstration, particularly
metal, marine and other war indus-
tries. |

7. Candidate* en the Party ticket
in the various unions should speak
at the open air and mass meetings
and should issue statements on the
war situation and August 1.

LINE OF MARCH
Each union and league should have

a big sign on two poles with the name
of the union to lead it sections of
the parade. Head marshals and
captains should be appointed about
five days before the parade and
should familiarize themselves with
the line of march and other details.
Arrangements should be made for
comrades to lead in the singing and
shout slogans throughout the parade.
The unions and leagues are to fall
in line at Columbus Circle behind
the number of the section to which
they are assigned below:

1. Ex-Servicemen's League; 2. Un-
employed Council; 3. Sections of the
Communist Party; 4. Needle Trades
Industrial Union: 5. Shoe and Lea-
ther Workers Industrial Union; 6.

j Metal Workers Industrial League; 7.
: Food Workers Industrial Union;

8. Laundry Workers Industrial Un-
ion; 9. Furniture Workers Industrial
Union; 10. Building Trades Industrial
League; 11. Alteration Painters.

12. Transport Workers League;
13. Building Maintenance Union;
14. Pocketbook Workers League; 15. •
Printing Workers Industrial League;
16. Paper Box Workers League;
17. Office Workers Union; 18. Medical
Workers Industrial League; 19. Ed-
ucational Workers League; 20. Photo. 1
graphers Industrial League; 21. Mus-
icians Industrial League; 22. Miscel-
laneous Leagues.

Needle Trades Industrial Union and
Food Workers Union to march ac-
cording to trade sections. Needle
Trades Union should arrange for a
band of music.

Meetings of captains will be held
at TUUC office, 2 or 3 days before
August 1.

Marine Workers Union will form
at Whitehall and South Streets at
2:30 p.m.

HATHAWAY AT METAL
WORKERS.

NEW YORK. Clarance Hatha-
way, machinists leader, will speak
on Friday, July 29, at 8 p. m. in the
Brooklyn Metal Workers' Hall, 316-
57th St„ Brooklyn, at a mass meet-

i lng qf the Metal .Workers Industrial
Union in preparation for it* Dis-
trict Convention on July 30, and its
forthcoming national convention to
form a Steel and Metal Workers
Union.

¦ |
through a rise in taxation on the
corporations which continue to pocket
their b Uions in profits.

The question of unemployment re-
lief, the struggle for social insurance
and the struggle against wage-cuts
are in the center of tjie campaign

conducted by the Communist Party.
The Communist Party will bring this
issue not only before the 147,000 city
employees, but before the entire
working class of New York, and ex-
pose you as one of the leaders in
the drive against the conditions of
the workers.

T. AMTER,
Candidate for Governor of the State

of New York on the Communist
Tic' -

*

Bronx Court Tries
To Railroad Sam
Weinstein to Jail

Leader of Furniture
Strike Held Without

Bail
NEW YORK. The case of Sam

Weinstein, militant furniture strike
leader, held on a trumped up charge
of manslaughter, was rushed into the
Bronx court yesterday without the
court even calling the attorney for

the defense.
It was made clear that the district

attorney is trying to railroad Wein-
stein to jail without resorting to any

of the usual court procedure com-
monly called justice in the capital-
ist courts.

Weinstein, however ,pleaded not
guilty, but was held without ball be-
cause the International Labor De-
fense Attorneys, who were not in-
formed that the case was coming up,
were not in the court.

Allen Taub, Weinsteins lawyer, de-
manded today that the case be called
to court at once. Taub will demand
that bail be set and that it be lower
than $5,000, the amount previously
sec.

Weinstein is being held on the false
charge of beating a woman in the
Bronx who later died. Witnesses
state, that Weinstein was on the
picket line in front of the Muskin
shop on Throop Ave., Brooklyn, when
the alleged beating took place.

Obvious Frame-Up
The whole case is obviously a frame

up job—an attempt of the bosses of
the Muskin shop and the police and
courts to break the strike which is
at present going on at the shop.

A number of Muskin strikers have
been called to the Kings County court
today to answer summons for an in-
junction hearing to restrain the
workers from striking and picketing.
In court Tuesday the judge issued a
temporary order to prohibit the
strikers from picketing for two days.

It is expected that a large number
of workers will be in the Kings Coun-
ty court at 2 p. m. today to protest
against the attempt to break the
strike. The court house is located at
Fulton and Joralemon Sts., Brook-
lyn.

Protest Attempt to
Execute Peru Leader
NEW YORK—An appeal against

the court martial and threatened ex-
ecution in Peru of Victor Haya de la
Torre wes sent yesterday by a group
of Americans to the Perucian min-
ister in Washington through the In-
ternational Committee for Political

Prisoners in New York.
The signers protest against the

trial of de la Torre for his political
activities in running for the presi-
dency in opposition to the present

1 government. De la Torre is head of
"Apra,” a party with “socialist” ten-
dencies,

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
KAH'I tllir—USOSt

imm fjsffiuM
WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY

Douglass Fairbanks, Jr.

“LOVE IS A RACKET”
AT JEFFERSON —EXTRA FEATURE

“Sinister Hands”
With JACK MULHALL

MATS. 15 Cents || EVES. 25 Cents
Except Sat.. San., and Holidays

PICKET EDISON
LAUNDRY TODAY

Demonstration at 1;
Meeting Tonight at 8
NEW YORK. All laundry work-

ers are asked to picket and attend
the demonstration at 1 p. m. today
starting at 1130 Southern Boulevard.
This will be followed by a mass mem-
bership meeting tonight at 8 in Am-
bassador Hall, 3875 Third Ave., which
will take up plans to strengthen the
Bronx Home (Edison) strike as well

as the sweeping injunction against

the Laundry Workers Industrial
Union which comes ip at the Bronx
County Court, 161st St., and Third
Ave., for a hearing on Friday, IQ a,

m.
12 of the Bronx home strikers who

were arrested and charged with "dis-
orderly conduct” for following scabs
on Monday, are still awaiting trial.

UNEMPLOYED
NEWS FLASHES

Unemployed Council of Paterson,

N. J. forces city relief commissioner
to discontinue forced labor.

* # *

Terre Haute jobless protest arrest
of thirty workers jailed fpr storming

food store.
...

Middle Bronx workers, Bronx, N.
Y., will demonstrate Friday, July 29
in front of the Home Relief Buro,
Claremont Parkway and Washington

Ave. for immed'ate relief for the un-
employed. me demonstration win

be held by the Unemployed Council.
* *

%

Two thousand employed and un-
employed workers again demand work
on post office wrecking Job in Min-
neapolis.

¦ • • |

The Unemployed Council of Wil-
mington, Del., will lead a demonstra-
tion on August 3 in front of the re-
lief station, Sixth and Sh.'pley Sts.
against the cutting off of relief.

• * *

Fifty per cent of the miners in
Minersville, Pa., arc unemployed ac-
cording to the latest statistics. These
miners are binding themselves to-
getner m Unemployed Councils to

fight hunger. Counr'ls were recently
organized in tne following towns:

Trevorton, Shamokin and Minersville.

Unemployed steel workers of
South Chicago will march to the
offices of the minors Steel Cor-
poration on Friday, July 29, to de-
mand relief from starvation.

Coates, USSR Music
Head at Lewisohn

Stadium
NEW YORK.—Smilingly acknowl-

edging the “Three cheers for the
Soviet Union and Albert Coates!”
this famous British conductor began
the first in the series of concerts at
Lewisohn Stadium, New York, Tues-
day night, upon his return irom the
U. S. S. R., where he is the direc-
tor of all orchestras.

Build the united front for
jobless insurance. All out

I August Ist!

Amusements

I Broadway Demands 6th Week

[ FRANK BUCK’S
(“BRING ’EM BACK ALIVE”!

I COOLED

zndweZT'
CONSTANCE BENNETT

;n “WHAT PRICE HOLLYWOOD” with
LOWELL SHERMAN—NEIL HAMILTON

MUSIC

STADIUM
CONCERTS

•

PHILHARMONIC-SYMPHONY ORCH.
Lewisohn Stadium, Amst. Av. it 136th

ALBERT COATES. Conductor
| EVERY NIGHT at 8:30
—PRICES: 25c, 50c, (1.00 (Circle 7-7575)

TODAY AND TOMORROW

“SOIL”
A Ukrainian Soviet Epic

WORKERS Acme Theatre
14th Street and Union Square

IT Raise Funds for Your Organization Through the j|

| MORNING FREIHEIT J

lPICNIC and CARNIVAL JC SATURDAY, AUGUST 6th 1932 2
R At Ulmer Park, Brooklyn ag
V SPORTS—DANCING—ENTERTAINMENT 9
¦ 600 Tickets for $6.00 —Order Your Tickets Now! H

m MORNING FREIHEIT OFFICE.3S E. 12th St., 6th fl. ¦

Call Demonstration
Fri. at Warren St.

to Fig-ht Eviction
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—A demonstra-

tion to protest against the threaten-
ed eviction of Mr. and Mrs. Forbes

ahd their four children from their
home at 426 Warren Street has been
called by the Warren St Block Com-
mittee of the Unemployed Council
for Friday, July 29, at 8 p.m. The
demonstration will be held at Third
and Warren Streets. All workers in
the neighborhood, Negro and white,
are called to protest.

FORD CHARGES ON
U. S. DAM BACKED
Negro Workers Barred

From Boulder City
Charges repeatedly made by James

W. Ford, vice-presidential candidate
of the Communist Party that Negro
workers were being discriminated
against in the most vicious manner
at the Hoover Dam in Boulder City,

Nev., are now confirmed by a story

appearing in the “California Voice,”
a Negro publication of Oakland, Cal.

According to an investigation just
completed the ten Negro workers
employed at the dam are not allowed
to remain on the grounds over night,

and must travel to Las Vegas every

night, returning in the morning—a
distance of 58 miles.

“No Provisions for Negroes”
There are no lodgings where they

may stay and no places where they
can eat. The government officials

cynically gave this as an excuse for
not hiring Negro workers at the dam.
“No provisions have been made to
house them,” as the announcement

reads.

According to the “California Voice,”
the two Negro bootblacks who shine
the shoes in Boulder City have to
come over each morning from Las
Vegas, bringing their lunches with
them, and returning each night.

Described by Workers

Workers employed at the Hoover
Dam have sent numerous letters —

published in the “Daily”—describing
the horrible conditions existing at
the dam. Several letters told of
deaths of workers, the direct result
of the speed-up methods prevailing
at the dam.

Bronxdale YCL Fights
Negro Discrimination
NEW YORK.—Rose Cheinin, Com-

munist candidate in the sth assembly
district, will speak on Thursday noon
at the 180th St., and White Plains

! Ave., swimming pool in a meeting

called by the Young Communist Lea-
gue to protest against Negro discrim-
ination.

DELEGATES MEET
AT MANHATTAN

LYCEUM AT 7:30 !
Credentials Pour In j
From Unions and

Mass Organizations

NEW YORK. The mass anti-
injunction conference will open to-
night at 7:30 p. m. at the Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 E- 4th St.

At a meeting of the Provisional
Committee for the Anti-Injunction
Conference held last night at 799
Broadway the agenda for the con-
ference was -worked out. John Stu-

ben, the provisional secretary, was
elected to make the main report on
how to develop a mass movement
against the Injunction menace which
is threatening practically every strike
of the workers against starvation con-
ditions in the shops and mills.

Daily summons are being served
on striking workers throughout
Greater New York calling them to

court where injunction proceedings
against striking and picketing are
being carried out against them. The

conference tonight will organize a
mass campaign drawing in all work-
ers’ organizations, trade unions, fra-

ternal orders and clubs to smash the
growing campaign the aim of which
is to halt all struggle of the workers
to better their conditions.

All during the day yesterday cre-
dentials from delegates to the con-
ference were received by the creden-

tials committee. Among the creden-
tials received was one from the Hos-
iery Workers Union, one from Car-

penters Local 2717. Credentials
flooded in from many organizations
from all parts of New York.

All delegates are urged to arrange

to arrive at the conference on time.

Newark to Hold
Anti-War Conference
NEWARK, N. J„ July 27. A re-

gional anti-war conference will be

held in this city on Friday night,
July 29, in support of the World An-

ti-War Congress called by Remain
Rolland together with other eminent
European and American wriurs and

intellectuals.
Organizations, shops and unions

have been invited to send delegates
to the conference which will be held
at the Schary Manor, 104 Clinton Av.

POLICE TERROR

(By a Worker Correspondent)
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—At the Park

at Rochester Ave. and Eastern Park-
way a policeman roughly tried to pre-

vent some unemployed workers from

talking together, and when one work-

er objected that this was a public
park the cop hit him with his club

and threatened him with arrest un-
less he left the park.

l WATCH THE Al>tt |
REGULAR ADVERTISERS IN THE DAILY WORKER

Red Star Press (“The Road”) Parkway Cafeteria
Chester Caieteria Butchers Union, Local 174
John’s Restaurant Line! Cafeteria
Harry Stolrpr Optical Co. Workers Coop Colony
Camps Unity, Kinderland, Nitgedaifet Sol’s Lunch
Lerman Bros. (Stationery) Santal Midy
Workmen's Sick and Death Benefit Fund Manhattan Lyceum 't
Bronstein’s Vegetarian Restaurant Sollin’s Restaurant
Dr. Kessler Rollin Pharmacy
Czechoslovak Workers House Gottlieb’s Hardware 1
Avanta Farm Messinger’s Cafeteria (So. Bird.)
Union Square Mimeo Supply World Tourists, Inc.
Camp Wocolona Golden Bridge Colony
Russian Art Shop Cameo Theatre
Di‘. Schwarts Acme Theatre

Cohen’s (Opticians) Stadium Concert*
Dental Dept., 1.W.0.
Health Center Cafeteria
Wm. Bell, Optometrist

iiin»rn" tt ¦'= 1

Internal Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15tb FLOOR

AU Work Done Under I’erbonnl Care
of DR. JOSKPHMON

COHEN’S
CUT RATE OPTICIANS

Eyes Examined by Registered Op-
tometrists—White Gold Rims (M 0

Shell Frames SI.OO
117 ORCHARD ST., Near Delancey

COCO INVITES YOU TO

J PATRONIZE

A Comradely

BARBER SHOP
1500 BOSTON ROAD

Corner of Wilkins Avenue
BRONX, N. Y.

I Our work will nierise the men. the
women and the children

NO T-IPS

Stationery & Book S-ore
Opened by Ruderman

2707 WHITE PLAINS AVENUS
| (Near Allerton Ave. Station)

10 per cent of fross proceeds will ssh he
the Daily Worker

ATTE mON COMRADES!

Health Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER

50 EAST 13th STREET
Patronize the Health Center Cafeteria
and help the Revolutionary Movement

BEST FOOD REASONABLE PRICES

anpa SANDWICH I
SUL 3 LUNCH

103 University Place
(Just Around the Corner*

Telephone Tompkins Square 6-0780-9781

Camp Wocolona
MONROE, N, Y.

Lodging: SI.OO Per Day
$4.00 Per Week j

Food Store on Premises I
Regular Meals Served at i

$1.50 Per Day
Rim Fines from SO ¥.. 13th St.—Friday,
5 P. M.: Saturday, 2 P. M.—From 143 E.
103rd St., one hour later.

i
SPEAKERS THIS WEEK-END

from the American Comm, for
the World Congress Against

WAR

Earl Browder puts forth a pro-
gram In the pamphlet "The Flglit
for Bread,” one cent. This is Brow-
der’s keynote speech at ine Chi-
cago Nominating Convention of the
Communist Party,
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Workers! What Is Your Reply to the Socialist Swindle?
Socialist “American Freeman’’ Stole William Z. Foster’s Acceptance Speech; Distorted It,

Substituted “Socialist” tor Communist in Vote-Catching Move for S. P,

“American Freeman” Revealed
As Recognized Socialist Organ

The Milwaukee Leader, which boasts that it is “the
only socialist daily in the United States,” and is one
of the chief organs of the Socialist Party, recognizes

fl
¦ THE MILWAUKEE LEADER,

Big increase f
I IN SOCIALIST -

I PUBLICATIONS
Rapid growth in Socialist santi-

la evidenced in the recent In-¦ crease in Socialist publications, ac-¦ cording to the national partj office
¦ report just made public.,
ja Thirty-seven dally, weekly and I¦ monthly publications, in response to J
M a questionnaire sent out from par-

offices, classed themselres as
¦Socialist newspapers, an Increase of j
¦is over the number so reporting in :A
¦ 1628. T¦ 20 Published In Enellsh. i
¦| These Classed aa Socialist.

The papers which responded to ii¦ the questionnaire classing them- ,i
as Socialist are:¦ American Freeman, Girard. Kan.— £

American Guardian. Oklahoma City. ,
BWOkla.—waeklv. .

M| American Badallat Quart j

FORGERY USED TO
CONCEALCRASIIES
Bankers, Police Cry

‘Reds Did It’
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

newspapermen that “a nationwide
plot to destroy public confidence in

banks had been in operation for
many weeks. Traylor did not say
whether similar “plots” caused nearly

600 banks to go on the rocks from
Jan. 1 to April, 1932.

The “plot" is rounded out by cer-
tain details given by the police which
fit the picture to perfection. Warned
by his “confederate," the mythical
“agent” disappeared, conveniently
leaving for the perusal of the police
a number of unmailed letters which
purport to give the authorities the
inside details of the fiendish plot

I
against the banks—scores of which
have been failing with increasing

tempo during the past months as
the capitalistic economic structure

shook under the heavy blows of the
crisis.

Any doubt that the story cooked
up by the police is a concoction from
star! to finish is dispelled by an ex-
amination of the letters which au-
thor-1 les claim to have found in the
room vacated by the vague “Row-

land.'’
Obvious Forgery.

Addressed to “Comrade H. G.,” the
letter reads:

“Ftllowing your instructions to me,
g am writing to give you as clear a
picture as possible of our campaign
against the banks in this district,
you know it is a slow proposition to
get people steamed up over a run.
However, your telephone program
seems to be working out fine.

“We note here with great satisfac-

tion that you are making consider-
able progress in Pontiac and that

!you
are taking a good crack at the

one jug which is there, the First
National.”

It' is interesting to note that the
word “jug” is an underworld term
for bank and would be a normal part

of the police vocabulary—another in-
dication that the letter in a rank
forgery.

A Dick Tries His Hand.
Another bit of internal evidence to

prove the letters a pure concoction is
the second paragraph of the letter:

“I did not have much trouble in
convincing the Agitation Propaganda
Bureau that this was Important work
and that the sooner we strip the
petty-bourgeois and the white collar
stiffs of his faith in banks the
sooner we will bring about the un-
rest that will lead to the revolution.”

The reference to the "Agitation
Propaganda Bureau” is a police ver-
sion of the Agitprop Department of
the Communist Party and a provo-

* cateur attempt to link the mysteri-
-1 ous "Rowland” with the Party.

; j Seek to Cover Steals.
This campaign “against the Reds”

significantly follows the wave of in-
dignation which spread throughout
the country following the “loan” of
880,000,000 by Charles G. Dawes
krom the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation in order to bolster up

!iis sagging Chicago bank. The pub-
iclty given the present forgery in
he entire capitalist press is in direct

fcontrast to the almost complete
silence which followed this "deal.”

The fact that the bankers and
Ihsir police find it necessary to re-
iort to the traditional methods of

1 ter’s speech at the Chicago nominating convention
: and substituted "socialist” for Communist and pub-
i lished it in its June 11 issue.

It is such plagiarists, who steal parts of our cam-
paign material, in an effort to make their policy LOOK
as much like the Communist program, in order to try
to keep workers from following our revolutionary
standard, that the Socialist Party puts forward as
leading candidates. The publisher of the "American
Freeman” is socialist candidate for United States
senator in Kansas.

Spread the
Exposure!

The exposure published in the DAILY WORKER
yesterday is being published as a leaflet in hun-

dreds of thousands of copies. We want our readers

to help circulate this leaflet. We want our readers
to help bring this evidence of Socialist Party decep-
tion and treachery to millions of workers and poor

fanners. We want this leaflet distributed at every

Socialist Party meeting from now until November.

The price of this leaflet will be Twenty-five

Cents per Hundred and Two Dollars per Thousand;
in lots of five thousand or more one dollar and

seventy-five cents per thousand. Order from the
National Campaign Committee, P. O. Box 148, Sta-
tion D, New York City. Send in your order TODAY!

Lewiston, Auburn Workers
Qround in Capitalist Mill
of Wage-Cuts, Forced Labor

$6 to $8 a Week for 10-Hour Day Received in
Shoe and Textile Plants

By LOUIS HINDUS.
Protracted unemployment, chronic part-time work, fearful speed-up,

endless wage-cuts and forced labor of unemployed workers by the City
Welfare Board—these are the conditions that are facing the eight thousand
shoe and textile workers in Lewiston and Auburn, Maine, according to the
information gathered in my two-day stay in the twin cities of the Pine Tree

1 "*•State.

U.S. ARMY ORDERS
RECRUITING DRIVE
Workers to Answer
War-Makers Aug. 1

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

the two-week annual active duty
period. Thie new war policy was
initiated secretly last week.
Load Japan Munitions on Delaware.

Philadelphia workers report in-
creasingly frequent calls by Japanese
freighters at Delaware River ports for
munitions and other war supplies for
Japan for use in its present robber
war against China and its growing
war drive against the Soviet Union.
These freighters often anchor near
the Franklin Sugar Refinery, so as
to deceive the workers of Philadelphia
as to their real mission. They later
take on their death dealing loads at
other piers and at docks near the
many chemical plants along the
Delaware River.

While helping to arm the Japan-
ese militarists, the Wall Street Gov-
ernment is also rushing repairs of
submarines, torpedo boats, cruisers,
armored battleships at the Philadel-
phia Navy Yard.

Throughout the country on August
First, American workers will answer
these criminal war preparations with
tremendous, militant anti-war dem-
onstrations.

• • *

LAWRENCE. Mass., July 27.—Tex-
tile and other workers of Lawrence,
suffering Intense poverty and starva-
tion, will demonstrate on the South
Lawrence Common (O'Connell Field)
on August First.

Many mills in Lawrence are al-
ready working on war orders. Mayor
White has shamelessly declared “We
Ought to Have Another War." The
bosses and their prostitute press are
spreading the lying propaganda that
war, with its wholesale slaughter and
mass misery, “will bring back pros-
perity.” The workers of Lawrence
will answer the bosses’ war and hun-
ger program with a militant fight for
unemployment relief, social insur-
ance, cash payment of the veterans’
bonus, defense of the Chinese people
and the Soviet Union and the stop-
ping of the production and shipment
of munitions to Japan.

ASKS 3-YEAR MORATORIUM
ON DEBTS

BUENOS AIRES, July 27—A mo-
ratorium of three years on all for-
eign debts was asked by the gov-
ernor of the Santa Fe Province from
the Legislature, which is expected to
comply with the request.

forgery shows the desperateness with
which they are operating in order to
cover up Hoover’s discredited Recon-
struction Finance Corporation.

“Six, seven, eight dollars a week—-
j this is all we get for a 10-hour day
of work,” said a young shoe worker
to me whom I met in the City Com-
mon.

“What can you do?” he asked In
answer to my question why the work-
ers stand for these conditions. “We
are helpless, we have no organization,
no union and never had any.”

A middle-aged weaver, sitting on
another bench in the park, related a
story of fearful speed up and endless
wage-cuts in the Lewiston cotton
mills. He said that besides the three
wage cuts in the last 18 months which
amounted to 40 per cent, every
weaver is made to run 35 and some-
times 40 looms for $12.50 a week,
working 10 hours a day.
And strangely enough these brutally
exploited textile workers declared
that he is “lucky to get that.” as al-
most half of the textile workers are
unemployed and the rest are work-
ing part time, and few only work full
time, and they are absolutely helpless,
because they have never had any
union.

Forced Labor.

An unemployed worker told the
writer of another gruesome story of
forced labor of the unemployed by
the City Welfare Board. He said that
unemployed workers with large fam-
ilies get five dollars a week in gro-
cery checks which entitles them to
buy only bread, potatoes, beans, lard,
canned milks and eggs when they are
only 10 cents a dozen—and nothing
else. And for this slop “relief” they
are forced to work for the city five
days a week, thereby replacing the
regular employed city workers who
used to get between $3.50 and $4.00
a day. When these exasperated dis-
charged workers went to the City Hall
in Lewiston to protest against this
arbitrary rule of the politicians, the
entire police force, which was mobil-
ized from both cities, broke up this
spontaneous demonstration.

A few young energetic TUUL or-
ganizers of French Canadian descent
(90% of the workers of Lewiston and
Auburn are French speaking Canad-
ians) should be sent there to organ-
ize the employed and unemployed
workers for a struggle against the
miserable conditions imposed upon
them by the bosses and their hench-
men, the politicians, who lyingly deny
that there is misery in the twin city
and in the entire state of aMine.

BUFFALO AUGUST Ist ACTIONS
BUFALO, July 27.—Aqji-war dem-

onstrations here on August First will
be held in the following locations:
Black Rock Market, Broadway and
Market, heart of the Polish workers’
section pt 6:30 p. m., at Broadway
Auditorium, in the center of the
Negro section at 6:30 p. m. At 12
o'clock noon there will be a demon-
stration in front of the Crosby plant,
Williams Street, which is producing
war munitions. There will also be
a demonstration at Lackawana, Beth-
lehem steel town, at 7 p.m.

GERMAN R E D
FRONTIS READY

Answer Communist
Call for Mass De-

fense Corps

(By Inprecorr Cable)

BERLIN, July 27.—A motor lorry
with 25 uniformed Nazis was stopped
by the police at Coepenick on the
outskirts of Berlin. Four army pis-

-1 tols, 75 rounds of ammunition, re-
volvers and 25 other weapons were
found in the lorry.

All the Nazis were taken by the
political police to Berlin.

Eleven anti-fascists were summar-
ily sentenced to one week’s impris-
onment for distributing general
strike leaflets. One anti-fascist
worker was sentenced to two months
and another to three months' im-
prisonment for spreading general
strike propaganda.

The Communist Party issued a
telegram to all Communists and
anti-fascists, calling them to be ready
for alarm at any moment. The so-
cial-democrats are trying to destroy
the united front. The Communist
Party pointed out the necessity of
mobilizing all toilers in factories and
labor exchangee in the anti-fascist

front against fascist surprise at-
tacks.

The appeal of the Communist
Party further stated the election
must show that millions are against

fascism. Mass defense corps must
be organized, the appeal declared,
pointing out that mass action is the
best weapon and that no individual
terror must be resorted to. The
greater the masses evidencing allegi-
ance to Communism, the more dif-
ficult it will be for the fascist ruler*
to execute their reactionary program
of banning the Communist Party.

» * •

Cali for Reorganized Army.
BERLIN, July 27.—The Federal

decree ending the military rule estab-
lished in Prussia was followed by an
appeal of the Deputy Commissioner
of Prussia to the police not to hesi-
tate to use guns against workers
fighting back the terroristic drive of
the fascist storm detachments.

In a radio address, General Von
Schleicher, Minister of National De-
fense, stated that the reorganization
of the army is essential to increase
its efficiency without consideration
for the limitation imposed upon Ger-
many by the treaty of Versailles.

SOUTH CHI. STEEL
RELIEF

To March to 111. Steel
Corp. Friday

SOUTH CHICAGO.—On July 29
the steel workers, unemployed and
part-time employed, will march to
the Illinois Steel Corporation to pre-
sent their demands for relief. Hun-
ger marchers, with their families,
will assemble at 93rd and Burley at
1 p.m.

The hunger marchers will march
through the following streets: North
on Burley to 90th St.; West on 80th
St. to Escanaba Ave.; north on Es-
canaba Ave. to 83rd St.; East on 83rd
St. to Houston Ave. (1 block from

Burley); south on Houston Ave. to
Baker Ave.; south on Baker to 85th;
east on 85th to Burley Ave.; south
on Burley Ave. to 9l*t; east on 91st
St. to Greenbay Ave.; north on
Greenbay Ave. to 90th.

At 90th and Gren Bay a committee
will be elected to present the fol-
lowing demands to the officials of
the Illinois Steel Corporation;

1. $lO for each married man and
$2 additional for each dependent.

2. $7 for each single man.
3. Minimum 4 days’ work per

week or cash relief equal to 4 days’
pay.

4. Return of 25 per cent wage-
cut.

_ (

MANY JERSEY TOWNS JOIN.

NEWARK. N. J„ July 27.—New
Jersey workers will answer the war
preparations of the bosses with giant 1
anti-war demonstrations on August
First In the following towns:

Newark, at the Military Park at
6 p. m. Elizabeth, at Union Square at
7 p. m. Hillside, at Gurd and Silver
at 7 p. m. Perth Amboy, at Eliza-
beth St and Hall Avenue at 7 p. m. i
Carteret, at the Workers Home, 307 i
Romanovsky Street, at 7:30 p. m.
Paterson, at Grand and Mills Sts., at i
6. p. m. Passaic, at First Ward Park, i
near Essex St., at 6 p. m. Hoboken, at
6th and Washington, at 7 p. m. I

Other demonstrations are brytg ¦
prepared in New Brunswick, Trzitun,
Jersey City and Bayonne.

• I
BANK SAYS "NO SOCIALISM”

IN CHILE
The Central Bank of Chile admit-

ted that tip- much celebrated "so- 1
clallst” coupe d’etat did no alter the
political or economical situation of
the country, a dispatch from Santi-
ago stated yesterday.

U. S. FACES HUGE

LOSSJN TRADE
Dominions Try Ban

Soviet Products
The Imperial Economic Conference

at Ottawa, Canada, yesterday devel-
oped a sharp attack all along the

line against American export trade
with the British Empire. Under pro-

' posals offered by the Canadian Gov-
ernment, the United States stands to

[ lose most of its more than $250,000,-
! 000 export trade with Canada as a
result of the sharpening trade war

! between England and America.
Similar proposals, favoring British

products, are expected from the other
' British dominions, and from the

| British ruling clique in India and
' other British colonies.

1 The governments of Canada, Aus-
‘ tralia and New Zeland made a de-

mand for an embargo on the products
of the Soviet Union, principally wheat

J and timber. The British delegation
1 is opposing this demand in view of

' the revenues derived by England
' from her increasing export trade to

[ the Soviet Union, which is the only
“ country not suffering from the world

• crisis and affords a large market be-
| cause of its successful, gigantic so-
' cialist construction. The British del-

egation met the demands of the do-
minions with concessions to buy their

' meat at the expense of Argentina.
i ____________

: ANTI-USSR AIM AT
GORGULOV TRIAL

, White Guardists In
Lying- Testimony

(Cable by Inprecorr)

PARIS, July 27. The Gorgulov
trial today involved the police. Pietri,
retired government minister, stated
that the police guard for the assas-
sinated French president Doumer was :
weak on the day of his murder. Po- i
lice Director Guichard defended the
police.

Guichard alsp denies that Mrs.;
Farrire, wife of a reactionary author,
drew police attention to the suspici-
ous behavior of Gorgulov before the
shot was fired which killed Dou-
mer.

Dr. Logre, chief physician of the
Prison Hospital, presented Gorgulov
as actuated by exaltation arising out
of his obsession of a mission, while
several insanity experts pronounced
Gorgulov fully responsible for his ac-
tions on the day of the murder.

• • •

Anti-Soviet war provocation feat-
ured the second day of the trial in
Paris of Dr. Paul Gorgulov, white
guardist assassin of the French pres-
ident Doumer, as the French imper-
ialists mobilized several witnesses in
a vain attempt to establish a connec-
tion between Gorgulov and the Soviet
Government.

The chief of these witnesses was
Ivan Lazaraff, himself a white guard
and a former soldier of the forces
of the Tsarist butcher, General
Wrangel. Lazaraff “without hesita-
tion” identified Gorgulov at the trial
as “a Soviet agent” after previously
falling to identify Gorgulov’s photo-
graph among a number of others.

Another white guardist named
Rosnovsky inadvently queered Laza- 1
roff’s testimony by identifying Gor-

gulov as a member of the "Green
Russians” organization, an anti-So-
viet organization. The white guard-
ists and their French allies then at-
tempted a magic conversion of the
"Green Russians” organizations into
a pro-Soviet body. But it did not
work.

The government provided a num-
ber of alienists most of whom were
willing to swear to anything, includ-
ing the insanity of Gorgulov, in line
with the government’s attempt to
prevent the trial from involving the

French official circles, and especially
the head of the police whose action ‘
in leaving Doumer unguarded at pre-
cisely the moment of Oorgulov’s at-
tempt on his life has never been
explained. The French Communist
paper "L’Humanite” is carrying on an ,
energetic exposure of the trial.

!

Arrest Mich. Negroes 1
In New Terror Drive

PONTIAC, Mich., July 27.—Police
in order to break the unity of Negro

and white workers; arrested a Negro ,
woman for going in to the house!,
after the Unemployed Council had set
her furniture back.

Millise Williams, living at 7 Grant
Street was evicted Tuesday, July 12, ,
while she was out looking for a house ,
workers mobilized in the neighbor- ,
hood and set the furniture back in j
the house. Police latter arrested ,
Williams on a charge of “entering
without breaking.”

City wide mass meetings are being
conducted protesting this terror.

"Towards Soviet America” by (
Wm. Z. Foster—sl.2s —an elghora- ,

tion of the platform of the Com- :

Can the Socialist Leaders Explainl
Yesterday under the title "CAUGHT,” the Daily

Worker exposed the brazen political deception prac-
ticed by the Socialist Party paper "The American Free-
man.” In an effort to mislead the workers into voting
for Thomas, this paper edited by the socialist candi-
date for the U. S. Senate from the State of Kansas,
E. Haldemann-Julius, resorted to straight-out political
swindling. *

The socialists published as their own, large sec-
tions of the Acceptance Speech of William Z. Foster,
the Communist Presidential candidate, with "Socialist
Party” substituted thruout for Communist Party. They
attempted to use this revolutionary speech to win votes
in support of the antt-workingclass campaign of Nor-
man Thomas and Maurer.

Workers! WHAT DO YOU SAY OF THIS PO-
LITICAL SWINDLE?

Will Mr Norman Thomas, with the characteristic
method of the Socialist Party leaders, try to explain
this away “as the usual Communist slander"? This,
he feebly tried to do in his own a title in the “New
Leader” of July 23rd, with the Communist Vice-Pres-
ident candidate Ford’s recent exposure of his position
on the Negro Question. This they do more and more as
they find themselves increasingly unable to answer
effectively the Communist unmasking of their pro-
capitalist policies.

Only two weeks ago, in the “New Leader" of July
16, in reply to what the editor admitted were “many

requests from all over the nation...for answers to
communist falsehoods (!), Wm. M. Feighenbaum de-
clared;

“When they (the Communists) slander (!) the
Socialists assume that we are doing the right
thing (!) and that their statements are false (!)
assume that the Socialists are right (!) until the

contrary is proven.”

In the same issue of the “New Leader,” the editor
himself has the following to say:

“Never has there been such a barrage of sadist
falsehoods (!) from the Communist camp as in this
campaign.”

Alright, chieftains of the Socialist Party, prove to
the rank and file members of your organization, proye
to the American workers that the brazen deception
practiced by your colleagues of “The American Free-
man” as exposed by the “Daily Worker” yesterday is
the “usual communist slander,” prove that our expose
is a “sadist falsehood.” Prove your charges, gentle-
men! Explain your deception to the workers!

* * *

The Daily Worker has ejywsed the “Am-
erican Freeman’’ steal not merely as an ex-
ample of the particular rascality of E. Mal-
demann-Julius, hut because this typifies the
demagogic methods employed in various
forms by the Socialist Party in attempting
to present itself as a party of the working
class.

The Socialist Party is attempting to mas-
querade as a “friend of Russia,” as favoring
the class struggle, as seeking unemployment
insurance, as favoring the abolition of cap-
italism, etc., whereas in their day-to-day prac-
tices and policies they are opposed to the
Soviet Union, the class struggle, etc. Their
demagogic song is a cover for their acts; the
swindle by E. Haldemann-Julius is the same
melody, sung in another ahd cruder key.

Bankrupt Nanking May
Suspend Payment on

China’s Foreign Debts
Collapse of Government Economy Hampers

Butcher Gang’s Drive on Chinese Soviets
The bankruptcy of Nanking government economy will most likely force

Kuomintang China to default on its foreign debt payments, it was admitted
yesterday by T. V. Soong, Nanking Minister of Finance and brother-in-law
of the Wail Street butcher, Chiang Kai-shek. In this, China, will join an
increasingly large prooesston of bankrupt capitalist governments who al-
ready have defaulted on their for-;
cign debt payments, thereby deepen- i
ing the devastating world crisis of
capitalism.

The collapse of the Nanking gov-
ernment economy is already creating
great difficulties for the Nanking
butchers in the financing of their
fifth “Communist Suppression” cam-
paign against the emancipated work-
ers and peasants of the powerful
Chinese Soviet Districts.

The financial condition of the Nan-
king government, already severely
shaken by the world crisis and the
revolutionary upsurge of the Chinese
masses, has been worsened by the
Japanese seizure of the Manchurian
customs revenues, thus diverting to
Japanese imperialism the sum of
$500,000 a month which formerly went
to the Nanking grafters.

The Manchurian seizures repre-
sent only one of the contributing fac-
tors, however, as the July custom col-
lections are estimated to total only
9,400,000 taels, (one tael about 40
cents) as against more than 19,000,000
in July last year. Foreign and do-
mestic bond Issues and amortization
payments are dependent on the cus-
toms receipts. So. in large measure

i are the Nanking subsidy bribes to the
various regional war lords to main-
tain their mercenary allegiance to the
Nanking Government. In addition,
Nanking difficulties are increasing by
reason of the growing refusal of the
peasants to pay the ta extortions, re-
sulting in agrarian revolts and the
spread of the Chinese Soviets.

BANKS GETTING
HOOVER RELIEF

Jobless Would Get S2O
[f Fund Were Divided

WASHINGTON, D. 0., July 27.
Another episode was added yester-
day to the Hoover sham of “unem-
ployment relief," with the announce-
ment that the Great Stationary En-
gineer had appointed former Senator
Atlee Fomerene of Ohio as one of
the directors of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation.

The Reconstruction Finance Cor- 1
poration has handed over hundreds,
of millions of dollars to banks, rail-:
roads and insurance companies.

The Finance Corporation now has
“available" $300,000,000 to be loaned
to states for purposes of so-called
’’relief work.” Even if the various
states apply for the full $300,000,000 ,

and even if all the $300,000,000 finds !
Its way to the unemployed workers, J
which it certainly won’t, every un-
employed worker will get exactly S2O
and the part-time workers will get
nothing to tide them over the worst
crisis In the history of capitalism.
The workers must continue to fight
for unemployment Insurance at the '
expense of the employers and the |
StP*"’

Hosiery Workers
Refuse Pay-Cut

Strikers Solid for
Original Demands

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

to accept the mill bosses’ proposal
that the workers be put on the July
scale of $2 per hundred dozen. The
strikers are holding out for the April
scale, $2.25 per hundred dozen.

Committees of strikers met with
the mill owners yesterday to discuss
the settlement of the strike. The ar-
rangement for the meeting was made
by Bradley, head of the strike com-
mittee who has been doing all he
can to settle the strike before “radi-
cal influences gain a footing among
the ranks of the strikers.’’

I The early papers here announced
that the meeting would result in a
compromise settlement, but the later
papers were forced to admit that the
rank and file of the workers remained
solid for their original demands.

Will Continue Strike
The workers declared that they will

continue the strike until all the de-
mands are granted.

Strikers told the mill owners that
they can starve easier on their back
porches than while wosking in the
mills at starvation wages.

A large number of leaflets were dis-
tributed among the strikers by the
National Textile Workers Union call-
ing on the workers to continue the
good fight and spread the strike to
other mills.

Mt. Airy Strike Stormy
Over 400 furniture workers striking

at Mt. Airy continue their successful
picketing of the mill. These workers
have refused all compromise offers of
the mill owners.

Intensify the mass struggle
against the production of war
materials, and against the trans-
port of arms and ammunition!

VETERANS FORCE
OUSTER RECALL

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

men in the billets, decided to -call off
j the attack.

The police court trial of Pace and
the eight veterans arrested in Mon-

I day’s picket demonstration at the
jgates of the White House was post-

: poned at the request of the govern-

jment yesterday. Pace and two vets
in a hearing on another charge of
parading without a permit, was sen-
tenced to pay a S4O fine. The later
case is being appealed by attorneys!
of the International Labor Defense.-

Attorneys for the International La- ‘
bor Defense demanded that bail be
set for all the men arrested in Mon-
day’s demonstration.

Pace to Speak in New York «,

Pace, who is chairman of the Rank
and File Committee of the bonus
armjq is to speak at a mass meeting
of veterans and workers on Union Sq.
in New York on Saturday evening
at 5 o’clock. Stember, another leader
of the Workers Ex-Servicemen's Lea-
gue will also speak at this meeting.

More Vets Arrive
More groups are reported to be on

the way to the capital from variou*
sections of the ountry.

The Workers Ex-servicemen’s Lea-
gue and the Rank and File Commit-
tee are preparing for further demon-
strations to demand an extra session
of Congress to pass the bonus bill.
Plans are being made also to rally
the bonus army men to a big anti-
war demonstration to be held in
Washington.

Bungalows and Rooms to
Rent for Summer Season
Several very nice rooms and bungalows
for rent for the summer season. Beauti-
ful farm in Eastern Pennsylvania, 50miles from Philadelphia. Running: water,
electricity, swimming, fishing, etc. Rea-
sonable rates. Communicate with Tomlessor, April Farm. Coopersburg, Pa.

Avanta Farm
ULSTER PARK. NEW YORK

WORKERS RECREATION PLACE
RATES: $12.00 and SIO.OO

Located one-half mile from station
Fresh milk, improved bathing, 700 spring

chickens and all kinds of vegetables
growing for guests.

DIRECTIONS:—West Shore train. Tat
week-ends $3.75 round trip. By motor:
Albany 9W Route. By bus: Capitol
Greyhound Bus Terminal. By steamboat
to Kingston to Ulster Park 2te by train.

THE WESTERN WORKER
A fighter to organize and lead our struggles in the West
RAISE FUNDS! BUILD IT! SUBSCRIBE NOW!

52 Issues $2 26 Issues SI 13 Issues 50c
Najne Street

I'M? Stale

Western Worker Campaign Committee
1164 MARKET STREET. San Francisco. Calif.
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BY THEIR DEEDS.
New York City.

Dear Editor:
I have voted so rthe past nine

.years for the Democratic and Re-
publican Parties. This year I am
iproud that my family and myself

will cast our votes for a straight 100
Percent Communist ticket.

I believe that the Communist

Party, with the able Mr. Foster as
their leader, are well deserving of

E
votes because the Communist

don’t promise what they will do
5 workers but they are making

feood their pre-election promises*
every day at the exepense of bat-
tered heads, bullets, and gas attacks
troughout the country.

The Socialist Party and Mr. Tho-

Eare not deserving of our votes

.use of the Dr. Jekyll and Mr.

e pre-election promises.
The Republican Party and Mr. Hoo-

ter are not deserving of our votes,
because of the past four yeap, of
BlHnUMEgWQfoepd v'reHef ”speeches’
hit atarMtta’testead.

Dailu. Worker
CnW oPort, USA

Published bj the Comprod&ily Publishing Co., Ine., dally exexept Sunday, at SO E.
tSth St., New York City, N. Y. Telephone ALgonqnin 4-7956, Cable “DAIWORK.”
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Paving Way for New
Bank Crashes

U?ITH a barrage of contemptible forgeries and filthy frame-ups, the
” ground is being prepared for a new .series of bank crashes in this

country. That the Chicago banking magnate, Melvin A. Traylor, has
knowledge of impending bank crashes is seen from his contribution tq. the
lies that filled the columns of the afternoon press yesterday.

All the evening papers carried stories under screaming headlines that
"radicals had plotted to cause runs on banks as a step toward social re-
volution.” Mr. Traylor, millionaire banker, the representative of the
House of Morgan in Chicago, and leader of the Democratic Party, an-
nounces in the press that he has “reports from practically every large city

Jh the nation concerning a plot to wreck banks by circulating unfounded
rumors against them."

Perhaps this eminent financier and politician can explain who is
Responsible for the thousands of banks that have been wrecked within
the past few years in this country? To be specific, perhaps Mr. Tray-

lor and his lackeys who frame-up alibis for bank making, can explain

who it was that caused 578 banks in this country to close from January
1 to April 1, this year? According to the Federal Reserve Bulletin these
banks, from every federal reserve district in the United States had de-
posits totalling $334,451,000. Os these failures 90 banks were in his own
state of Illinois and got away with deposits of $44,873,000 in round figures.

To bolster up the attempt of Traylor and his associated bankers to
pave the way for an alibi for a new wave of bank crashes, the state
police thugs of the state of Michigan are “searching” for someone named
George Rowland, who is said to have had concealed in his room "docu-

ments” and letters showing him to be the "directing head” of a nation-
wide conspiracy to cause runs on banks. These “documents,” manufac-

tured in police headquarters, are, on their face, the crudest and most
inept forgeries. Some weeks ago the Detroit Free Press came out with
a wild accusation that “Reds” were trying to start a run on the one re-
maining bank in Pontiac. Michigan. This was obviously the prelude to

the discovery of the Rowland “papers” exposing a plot against banks.
The deepening crisis is shaking capitalism to its foundations. The

only condition at present under which there will be a decline of the num-
ber of bank crashes is when financial power has been concentrated in
such few hands that there are not enough banks left to crash to keep up
the tempo.

Not even the pillaging of the United States treasury by the Recon-

struction Finance Corporation to help the banks could stem the time of

failures. When Traylor and others see a new wave of bankruptcies they
have to try to divert the anger of the depositors from the big bankers,
from the LaSalle and Wall Street bandit gangs in some other direction.

Hence they try to blame “radicals” and “reds” for effects of the world
economic crisis for which Traylor and the capitalists alone are respon-
sible.

Such forgeries, such lies serve an additional purpose—that is to try
to foment police attacks on revolutionaries on the eve of August First,
International Fighting Day Against Imperialist War, when the capitalist
war-mongers and their political puppets at Washington will be pilloried
for their part in the imperialist war that has already begun in the Far
East and that threatens momentarily to grow into armed intervention
against the Soviet Union and into world war.

The reply to such trickery, such incitement against the working class
must be a more determined fight against the capitalist hunger and war
program and for jobs and bread.

Deliver a smashing blow against the bankers, frame up and terror,
against the war-mongers, by making August First a day that will ring

-down the pages of working class history in this country.

Mass Defiance Can
Smash Injunctions

AF vital interest to every worker is the anti-injunction conference which
”

takes place tonight at the Manhattan Lyceum in New York.
Representatives from A. F. of L. unions, from red unions and from

other workers’ organizations will discuss means of conducting a success-
ful struggle against the injunction menace.

A whole series of injunctions have been hurled against strikers in
Greater New York within recent weeks. They are the injunction against
Striking shoe workers of the I. Miller and Andrew Geller oor.cerns; the
permanent injunction against the Food Workers’ Industrial Union ob-
tained on the initiative of the A. F. of L. bureaucrats; the injunction
against the Furniture Workers’ Industrial Union, against the Laundry
workers local strike, against the Cleaners’ and Dyers’ local of the A. F.
of L., and against Carpenters' Local 2717, affiliated with the A. F. of L.

This conference is particularly timely in view of the federal “anti-

injunction bill, which had the approval of the leadership of the American
Federation of Labor and was hailed as a victory by socialists and liberals.
That bill was not designed to do away with injunctions against strikers,
but to make them more effective. The old injunction system whereby
ona judge at the mere request of the boss issued a ukase against striking,
picketing and even against membership in labor unions was brought into
general contempt by the mass defiance of workers in hundreds of strikes.
Hence more legal formality is to be applied henceforth. There are to be
elaborate, but swift, hearings and then the injunction is to be issued.
The aim is to create legalistic illusions —to try to reestablish respect for

judges and their injunctions.
The conference should have for its main purpose the working out

of a policy of mass violation of injunctions on the broadest possible united
front basis, enlisting organized workers in the red unions and the A. F.

of L., unemployed workers, Negro and white, native-born and foreign-
born, men, women and youth in great struggles against injunctions.

The courts are one of the main instruments of tyranny against the
working class that make up capitalist state power and the fight against

them is a part of the general class fight against capitalism’s attempts
to find away out of its crisis at the expense of the toiling masses and
through fomenting imperialist war.

This conference should be a landmark that will mark a new stage in
mobilization of the toiling masses against capitalist terror and for the
rights of the workers.

Letters from Our Readers
A WAY TO HELP UNIONS

New York City.
Dear Editor:
I would suggest that shock troops

go around and expose speakers who
under the guise of speaking for the
revolutionary struggle make a racket
of selling books.

Further I would suggest that laun-
dries that have settled with the TUUL
should be advertized in the Daily
Worker so that workers should pat-
ronize those shops, and the same
for other trades.

—E. K.
• • •

The Democratic Party and Mr.
Roosevelt don’t deserve our votes be-

cause Mr. Roosevelt is associated

with the crooked Tammany crowd.

Although he pretends to be, he is
not, he proves this by not sending
his pal Mr. Broderick to Jail with
the

t
other two crooks, Mr, Marcus

ganger.
Comradely, It, X.

FOR THE LIVING—FOR THE DEAD!
"

’ : liis if~A” _

General Glassford, "Pardon me, Mr. President, here Is the evlcti on notice for you to sign.”

The New Retreat of the A, F. L. Chiefs
By A. PETERSON

<

ON July 22, William Green, presi-
dent of the American Federa-

tion of Labor, was directed by the

Executive Council to formulate a
compulsory unemployment insur-

ance plan. All along during the

crisis the Greens, Wolls, McGradys
from the A. F. of L. have con-
ducted a hitter fight against any

kind of compulsory unemployment
Insurance calling it "a degrading
dole.” At the last A. F. of L. Van-
couver convention, held October,

1931, under the chairmanship of
that ardent opponent of Unem-
ployment Insurance, Mr. Matthew
Woll, all the resolutions in favor
of unemployment Insurance were
killed and these labor chiefs came
out with the statement that the
American workers are opposed to
compulsory unemployment insur-

ance.
Not Expression of Membership.

But these gentlemen surely did
not express the sentiment of the

membership of the A. F. of L. The

rank and file Is for unemployment
insurance. This sentiment of the
rank and file in the A. F. of L.
took on an organizational form

when the Carpenters’ Local No.
2717 called for American Federa-
tion of Labor conference in New
York City on Jan. 27, 1932. At
this conference a resolution for a
Workers’ Unemployment Insurance
Bill at the expense of the govern-
ment and the employers was
adopted. At this rank and file A.
F. of L. Conference a committee
of 15 was elected for the purpose

of circularizing all A. F. of L. lo-

cals and Railroad Brotherhoods
with a referendum so that the
membership of these organizations
could register their opposition to
the election of the American Fed-

eration of Labor 1931 convention
against unemployment insurance.

Activities of Committee.
The activities of this committee

of 15 has already revealed in fact
that the membership in the A. F.
of L. are for unemployment insur-
ance, paid by the government at
the expense of the employers.
Eight hundred local unions and
central bodies have endorsed the
referendum. All activities of this
committee were given the best con-
sideration. Committees of a sim-

ilar nature were established in
various sections of the country and
they began to look at the New
York A. F. of L. Trade Union Com-
mittee for Unemployment Insur-
ance and Relief as the center, as
the national body.

Position of Bosses' Agents.
In their bitter fight against gov-

ernment unemployment insurance,
the Greens and Wolls have con-
centrated their main attack on
this New York Committee. All the
reactionary Trade Union journals
had editorials attacking this A. F.
of L. Committee and unemploy-
ment insurance. As an addition to
this opposition came Green’s A. F.
of L. circular letter also attacking

this A. F. of L. Committee. Then
came Hutcheson’s circular letter to
the membership of the Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of

f
America, agitating the member-
ship against unemployment insur-
ance, bitterly attacking the New
York A. F. of L. Committee for
Unemployment Insurance and even
threatening with suspension and
expulsion those who will support
the New York A. F. of L. Trade
Union Committee for Unemploy-
ment Insurance and Relief. And
Mr. Green, in the name of the

federation, lately Increased his aa

The Latest Maneuver Against the Fight for
Unemployment Insurance and Relief

tation for the schemes of curing

the unemployment problem by
staggering the already staggered
part-time employed. But the work-
ers in the United States had
enough of this staggering to con-
vince them what it means. With
their wages cut in some places to
the extent of 40 per cent, 13,000,000
totally unemployed, others working
two to three days a week, the la-
test mode of staggering a la Green’s
proposition would mean that the
part-time unemployed same as the
totally unemployed would be con-
demned to starvation. That the
workers in the United States begin
to see on the basis of their own
experience that even Green’s
scheme of the 6-hour day means a
wage-cut, a cutting of the work-
ers’ standard of living, was admit-
ted by the New York Times on
July 24, page 10-F in a full col-
umn article.

Another Maneuver.
All the concentrated attacks by

the labor chiefs on the movement
for compulsory government unem-
ployment insurance surely did not
stop the sufferings of the workers

in the United States of America.
The movement for government un-
employment insurance is growing
within the A. F. of L.—and unable
to withstand the rapidly mount-
ing tide of sentiment or compul-
sory government unemployment in-
surance as evidenced by a flood of
communications from local unions,
city central bodies and state fed-
eration of labor, the Executive
Council of the American Federa-
tion of Labor on July 22 decided
to make a pretense of being for
some kind of “unemployment in-
surance,”

The Meaning of the New Schemes.
What is the meaning of these new

schemes? Here is part of Green’s
statement in the name of the Ex-
ecutive Council: “Whether I shall
propose that the federal govern-
ment contribute as well as employ-
ers, as well as the employees, I
cannot say at this time. It may be
that it will be sufficient for industry
and the workers to make joint con-
tributions.” It shows at best these
gentlemen may talk only about an
unemployment insurance that will
be at the direct and indirect ex-

Who Should Be Sent to Our
Schools?

By SAM DON

THE training of cadres is essen-
-1 tial for the development of ef-
fective mass work. The full time
training schools of a district, re-
gional and national character are
of great importance in the training
of functionaries. The attitude,
however, of a number of districts
in the selection of students, as well
as in the general attitude towards
the schools established by the Cen-
tral Committee, is far from satis-
factory. To give a few examples:

The Workers’ School and Trade
Union Unity League organ-
ized a special 4 weeks training
school for miners and steel workers.
It goes without saying that this
school was of great importance.
The Chicago District was asked to
send at least two miners to this
school, and one steel worker. The
District, however, failed to take ad-
vantage of this excellent opportun-
ity. The answer in fact was that
we do not have the material for
the school, and those who should
be sent cannot be spared.

Chicago, while a heavy sinner in
its attitude in selecting comrades
for our schools, is by no means the
only guilty party. We will take an-
other example from Minneapolis
District. The 6 weeks National
Training School with 40 students
from practically every District in
the country, has no representation
from the Minnesota District. In
answer to the many requests from
the Central Office that Minnesota
send its quota of students, we have
received a reply that those com-
rades who are material for the
school are at the present time “in
strategic positions.” Therefore they
cannot be sent to the National
Training School. But the comrades
must understand that it is preci-
sely those who are In strategic po-
sitions, that Is those who are ac-
tively engaged in the mass work of
the Party, close to the problems

of the Party, who must be the firrt

choice for our schools.
While the composition of the stu-

dents in our schools have improved
a great deal lately, it is still far
from satisfactory. The main rea-
son for this is that the Districts
who select the students have a
“policy” of sending those who can
be spared, which means those com-
rades wliS are not in close touch
with the masses and actively en-
gaged in mass work.

We must fundamentally change

the attitude in the selection of the
comrades for our schools.

While recently there is a better
representation of Negroes at our
schools, there is, however, not a
sufficient careful selection of pro-
letarian elements.

In the selection of women com-
rades for the schools, we must par-
ticularly Insist on the selection of
industrial workers.

Young and new members of the
Party should of course be consid-
ered as fit and in some instances
preferable material for
our schools. However, a more
careful selection should be made.
Such new and young members
should be selected for our schools
who have been tested in the class
struggle.

In addition to the regional and
national schools which are organ-
ized and conducted by the Central
Committee, the system of district
schools must be still further devel-
oped. While we have made some
progress In this direction, the main
weakness lies In the fact that the
district leaderships are not paying
sufficient attention to the organiza-

tional details of their district schools
and particularly to the selection of
the students. It would be well to
have the experience of the Chicago,
Cleveland, Detroit and San Fran-
cisco District Schools,

For a serious approach to the
training of new cadres—more at-
tention to our school system I

pense of the workers’ pay envelope
and will exclude those many who
had no boss and pay envelope for
a substantial perioid of time, as iis
the case with many of these “un-
employment insurance” schemes.

These gentlement can’t silence
the fact that they bitterly opposed
the Workers Unemployment Insur-

ance Bill that was mailed by the
New York AFL Trade Union Com-

mittee for Unemployment Insur-

ance and Relief. This bill clearly

declares: “Unemployment Insur-

ance at full wages, (on the basis

of the yearly average) for all work-

ers, no discrimination, at the ex-
pense of the employers and the gov-
ernment, t'' be administered by the
workers; also insurance to the
amount of full wages to compen-
sate for the loss of wages through
sickness, accidents, old age, matern-
ity, etc.”

Knowing these Greens and Wolls
from past experieince, we may safe-
ly consider the new retreat of July

22 simply as a manouever before
the Cincinatti AFL annual conven-
tiion in the attempt to weaken the
fight of the rank and file of the
AFL membership for a real work-
ers’ unempoyment insurance.

The way to force through the
adoption at th Cincinatti conven
tion which will be held on Nov. 21,
is by mass pressure from the rank
and file in the A. F. of L. of the
Workers’ Unemployment Insurance
Bill. The way to bring such pres-
sure is to send a broad rank and
file delegation representing local
unioins all over the country to the
Cincinatti convention and demand
the admittance of a rank and file
representation to this convention
to take up the question of govern-
ment unemployment insurance and
relief.

Only an organised pressure of the
rank and file in the AFL together
with the starving workers outside of
the AFL will force the government

to adopt the Workers’ Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill.

Readers’ Ideas
on Daily Worker

The Daily Worker welcomes let-
ters from workers and farmers of-
fering suggestions for building up a
mass paper, in the editorial and
circulation departments. We will
try to print as many letters as
possible that are sent in.

• • •

Irrigon, Ore.

Dear Comrades:—

I realize that the Daily Worker is
showing big improvements, and you
may know tfiat I am not writing to
throw cold water on the struggle. Yet
I offer some criticism.

The news of daily struggles seems
to take too much space. We all are
glad to read these, but could they not
be shortened? I realize that the
Party must grow by struggle, yet Is
your method the best? Will not the
very fighters weary of reading of lit-
tle but bitter struggle?

More News from Abroad.
You have partly overcome that

sameness by the much needed articles
of achievements, especially in China
and in the Soviet Union. Yet the
Daily Worker lets many readers fall
to understand the relation of daily
struggle to revolution. One reader
keeps saying he hopes Capitalism win

Qangsterism in the Service
of Capital
,

Why the Lindberjrh Baby Was Not Found '

(The Daily Worker herewith
publilshes a penetrating analy-

sis of the Lindbergh case and its
political implications written by
D. Sasslavski, brilliant Soviet

journalist, who writes frequently
in the Moscow press.)

• » •

By D. SASSLAWSKI.
THE entirie bourgeois press of
I America raised a hue and cry
when Lindbergh's baby was kid-
napped. It cried out twice as loud
when the boy was found. Capi-

talist America went into mourning.

Hundreds of American children,

workers’ children, are today dying
of starvation. Not a line about this
is to be found in the columns of
the capitalist press. But the death
of young Charles Lindbergh
shocked the entire country.

Was Police Event.
The kidnapping of the child of

the famous flyer, Lindbergh, over-
stepped the bounds of an ordinary

crime. It became a political event
of gigantic importance. It will go
down In world history as a proof
of the disintegration and rotten-
ness of capitalist society. In this
respect, it is no less significant than
the unhealthy indices of the de-
cline and stagnatioin of the most
important branches of industry; no
less significant that the bankrupt-
cies that astound the world, and
the collapse of world trusts; no less
significant that the suicide of Kreu-
ger, Eastman and other “Kings”
whose thrones are toppling.

Lindbergh's child was kidnapped
on March 1. In the note which the
kidnappers left behind, they spoke
of ransom. The folowing day, 6.000
secret service agents and police

stood at all the cross-roads of
America the country over, wherever
an auto might arrive by travelling
at even the highest speed; all autos
were checked up, not a single car
carrying a child could pass. There
were mobilized at once all the
means at the disposal of the secret
police—telephone and) radiio, the
press, and thousands of volunteers.
Lindbergh happens to be among the
national heroes and a darling of
bourgeois America. He is one of its
most popular persons. The kidnap-
ping of his son, a 19-months-old
baby, was the signal for the stirring
of a whole nation. Tire speedy ap-
prehension of the kidnappers be-
came a point of honor with the
American police. But the kidnap-
pers had vanished as though the
earth had swalowed them. Had it
been only the earth that swallowed
them, they would certainly have
been found, but they went to a
place where the policie dare not go.

Causes Panic.
The first effect of the Kidnap-

ping of Charles Lindbergh, Jr„ was
a terrible panic in the upper cir-
cles of the American bourgeoisie,
from here the panic spread to the
entire bourgeoisie. The newspapers
stated that in the past two years,
more than two thousand kidnap-
pings had taken place, witih ran-
som as their motive. In the over-
whelming majority of cases, the
parents ransomed their children
and paid enormous sums to the
kidnappers. Many millions were
spent in this maner—no exact
check is possible in this branch of
American industry, since neither
the parents nor the kidnappers are
inclined to report on incoma and
expenditure in this line.

The recognized head of the Chi-
cago gangster, Al. Capone, was at
the time o fthe kidnapping in jail,
not because of his gangsterism,
but because he concealed the
amount of his income. Here is re-
vealed the morality of capitalisit
society: you may be a gangster, as
long as you do not overstep your
bounds; but the gains of your gang-
sterism you must divide honorably
with the treasury of the capitalist
state.

Evolution of Gangsterism.
This morality was also expressed

in the kidnapping of the Lindbergh
child. Gangsterism stood revealed
as a two-edged sword. Nourished

keep impoverishing the workers more
and more. He thinks that that will
automatically bring the revolution.

One worker says people will do
nothing till they are starving; then
organization will come, and the starv-

ing will overthrow imperialism. These

benighted ideas could be greatly re-
duced by short articles in your daily,

showing that the workers must fight
their waj to victory step by stey. Ex.
pose the pancake-theory of revolution.

Comic Strip.
Personally, I would like to see a

comic strip, more news from other
nations, especialy from colonies, one
to two short articles now and then
on theoretical background; since
Gorky admits he failed in the crisis,

give more space to leaders; and espe-
cially more about progress in USSR

and China. By asking, can you not
get even more workers from other

nations to send in their interesting

letters?

Another thing: why do you not let
we readers know more about your
limitations, problems, and things you

wish donated? We know thoroughly
of only one of your problems. You
have been thorough in telling that:
the problem of finances. You have

done correctly in telling us that. Tell
ua your other needs.

Comradely yours, W
~

«

A Fanner.

in the lap of capitalism, gangster-
isim refused obedience to its par- ,
ent.. It arose against its protectors.
It became a national hero.

The' bourgeoisie suddenly felt that
it was in the grip of a dark power,
which it could not altogether con-
trol. Its own horse had run away.
The police, who are supposed to be
the support of society, were openly
baffled. The pillars no longer sup-

ported the edifice. The sentiment
in capitalist circles Is illustrated
by the following facts, which are
in no way mere anecdotes. A group
of capitalists decided to build far
their children a special house with
bullet-proof walls, moats and watch
towers. This is a direct return to
the middle ages, it is a flight from
the capitalist city, which has be-
come more dangerous than forests

and steppes ever were. But the
richest people have faith neither in

bullet-proof walls nor armed police.
The newspapers report a formidable
flight from America, of rich fami-
lies, with their children. Is this to
be wondered at? After the kid- ;

napping of Lindbergh’s child, when

the entire police-force, without ex-
ception, was mobilized, 12-yearold
Antonio Arias, son of a rich sugar

manufacturer, and little Hilda

Brodsky, daughter of a New York
manufacturer, and yet a third child,
were kidnapped. Only in the last
case were the kidnapers caught.

Hilda was brought back from the
kidnappers to her parents, but the
kidnappers could not be found.

Gangster—American Hero!
The gangster has become the

hero of the day in the American
papers. Lindbergh himself, from
the first day, rejected the services

of the police and asked them not

to interfere. He got in direct com-
muncation with the gangsters. In
April, the American press, report-
ing on the kidnapping, told the
following: There was aa important
meeting with Lindbergh, in which
the following were present: Lind-

baxgh himself, the famous lawyer
Breckenridge, dean of Gibbon Uni-
versity and a famous gang-
ster, burglar and smuggler—Salvi
Spitale. After this meeting, Spitale
became a famous man. The news-
papers wrote of the “honor” of this
gangster, photographed him, and
made rich a to-do about him that
the gangster was forced to refuse
further participation for the fol-
lowing reason: that too much pub-

licity is harmful to the career of
a gangster.

The gangsters kidnapped and the
gangsters sought out the kidnap-
pers. Three friends of Lindbergh,

who became known under the name
of the “Three Gentlemen of Nor-
folk,” took over the negotiations
between Lindbergh and the kid-
nappers. On the other hand, “Pro-
fessor” Jafsie Condon carried on
negotiations with the kidnappers
in Lindbergh’s name. Lindbergh

gave $50,000 to the one group.

Probably he also gave money to
other gangsters. In the end, it

was proved that not only the gang-

ters, but even his friends, had be-
trayed him. When the corpse was
suddenly discovered, it turned out

that the "Norfolk Gentlemen"
among them Pastor Peacoek, had
shamelessly betrayed Lindbergh.

Gangsters, Police Embrace.
Thus has capitalist society be-

come involved with the world of

gangsters. Capitalist society gave
birth to gangsterism, and now suf-
fers from gangsterism. There can
be no doubt whatever, that the
gangsters are most closely allied
with the police. The interconec-
tions of the government apparatus
with the gangsters became glar-

ingly apparent in the Lindbergh
case: This is an inevitable result of
that system in which capitalist so-
ciety, in its struggle against the
working class, puts gangsters at the

service of the police. Botlk #\e pol-
ice and the private detSCtive agen-
cies use the criminal world to a
large extent to break strikes, to
suppress v orkers and to do the

work of spies. The police organize
the criminals and gangsters, but the
gangsters also organize the police
in their own interests. The per-

sonal contacts between the visible
police world and the "invisible"
gangster world leads to the wiping
out of the distinction between these
two “institutions” of capitalisit so-
ciety.

Information is exchanged be-
tween these two worlds, and there
can be no doubt that the kidnap-
pers of the Lindbergh baby were
well informed of all steps being
taken by the police. It was not
the earth that swallowed them, but
the police. Hence their total dis-
appearance.

International Phenomenon.
But the connection of gangster-

ism with capitalism is not alone
an American phenomenon. This
connection exists in Europe also.
The murder of Doumer by a white
guardist reveals the same picture
of the Interconnection of the po-
lice apparatus of the bourgeoisie
with the apparatus of the gang-
sters, which the bourgeoisie has
created in its struggle against the
revolutionary working class move-
ment. Charles Lindbergh, Jr., was
a year and a half old; President
Doumexr was 82 years old. Both
the American infant and the aged
Frenchman fell as sacrifices to one
and the same “order.” They met
their death by a power which cap-
italism created for its own pro-
tection, and which now refuses to
capitalism its obedlenco
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